
PRO SER' ES
SHOCK ABSORB''VG

LANYARD

This manual is intended to meet the
Manufacturer's I nstructions as required
by the following standards and should

be urcd as part of an employee
trainiryg prcgram as required by OSHA:

Effi@Ne ANSIz3se.l

@. csA 225e.11

A Capital
Safety
Brand

WARNI NG: This product is part of a personal
restraint, work positioning, suspersion, or rescue
systefi. The user must read and follow the
m anufacturet's instructions for each com ponent
or part of lhe complete systen. These instruc,tions
must be provided to the user of this equipment.
The user must rcad and understand these
instructions or have then explained to them before
u si n g t h i s eq ui p n enl. Man u f acl u rer's irstrucliors
must be lollowed for propet use and maintenance
of this product. Alterations or misuse of fhis
ptoduct or failurc to follow instructions may rcsult
in serious injury or death.

I MPORTANT: tf you have any questions on
the use, care, application, or suitability for use of
this equipment, corlacf CAPI TAL SAFETY-

I MPORTANT: Before using this equipment
record the praduct identifiRtion information
(frcn the l.D. label) onto the inspection and
maintenance log.

PURPOSE: PROTECTA Energy Aberbing l€nyards
and Energy Absorbers are intended to be usd as part
of a personal fall arrest system. Appli€tigns indude
activitios where there exists the possibility of a fall.

Ll MITATI ONS: Crnsider the following appli€tion
limitations before using this equipment:

GAPACI TY: -Itlis equipment is for us by one person
with a combined weight (refer to standard).

PHYSI CAL AND ENVI RONMENTAL HAZARDS:
Use of this equipment in areas containing physi€l or
environmental haurds may r€quire that additional
precautions be tak6n to reduce the possibility of
damage to this equipment or injury to the user
Haards may include, but are not limited to: high heat,
strong or caustic cflemicals, corrosive environments,
the possibility of eleclric dffent flowing through this
equipment when working nesr high voltage pows
lineg, explosive or toxic gases, moving machinery, or
sharp edges. Contad CAPITAL SAFEW if you have
any questions about the appli€tion of this €quipment

TRAI Nl NGi This equipment is intended to be
installed and used by permns who have ben
properly trained in its corred application and use.

APPLI CABLE STANDARDS: Refer to national standards
induding ANSI 2359.'1, CSA 2259.1 1 (Canada), and
lo€1, state, federal (OSHA 1910.66 and 1926.500), and
Capital Safety requirements for more information.

COMPATI Bl Ll TY OF COMPONENTS: FROTECTA
equipmsnt is designed for u$ with PROTESrA approved
@mponents and subsystems only. Substitutions
may ieopardize mmpatibility of equipment and
effecl the safety and reliability of the system.

COMPATI Bl Ll TY OF CONNECrORS: Conneclors
are @nsidered to be compatible with @nnecting
elements when they have been designed to work
together in such a way that their sizes and shapes
do not cause their gate mechanisms to inadvertently
open regafdless of hw they become oriented.

@nneclors (hooks, carabiners, and D-rings) must be
capable of ilpporting at least 5,000 lbs. (22.2 kN).
Connedors must be compatible with the anchorag€
or other systm mmponents. Do not us equipment
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that is not mmpatible. Non-@mpatible connectors may
unintentionally disengage. Se Figure 1. Oonneclors
must be mmpatible in size, shape, and strmgth.

MAKI NG CONNECTIONS: Only use salf-tocking snap
hooks and carabiners. Only use connedors that are
suitable to aacf| application. Ensur€ all mnnedions
are mmpatible in size, shap€ and strength. Ensure
all @nnec{ors are fully dosod and locked.

See Figure 2 for inappropriate €nnec{ions. FROTESIA
snap hooks and carabiners should not be mnnecied:

To a D-ring to which another mnnector is attachod and
in a manner that would result in a load on the qate.

NOTE: Llnless equipped with a 3600 tb. (16kN)
rated gates, larye throat-opening snap hooks
should not be connected to standatd size D-dngs
or sinilar objects which will result in a load on
the gate if the hoo4 or D-ring lwlsts or rotates.
Large throat snap hooks are desigred for use on
fixed structural elements such as rebar or soss
nembers that are not shaped in a way that can
capture the gate of the hook.

In a false sngagement, wh€re features that protrude
from tho snap hook or carabinsr catch on the anchor,
and without visual confirmation segms to be fully
engaged to the €nchor point or to each other

Direslly to webbing or rope lanyard or ti+back (unless
the manufadurer's instruclions for both the lanyard
and mnneclor sptrjfi€lly allows sucfr a @nnection).

To any objed whidl is shaped or dimensioned
such that the snap hmk or carabingrs will not
dose and lock, or that roll-out could omr

ANCHORAGE STRENGTH: Anchorages slected for
per$nal fall arrest systems (FFAS) shall have a strength
capable of sustaining static loads, applied in the diredions
psrmitled by lhe FFAS, of at least: (A) 3,600 tbs. (16
kN) whm stificatim sists (reference ANSI 2359,1 for
certification deflnition), or (S) 5.000 lbs. (22,2 kN) in
the absence of cstificaum, Whs mtre than one PFAS
is attacfied to an anchorage, ih€ anchorag€ strengths
set fortfi in (A) and (B) above must be multidied by
the number of PFAS attached to the anchorage.

From OSHA 1926.500 and 191ti.66: nncnorages useo
for attacfiment of PFqS shall be independent of any
anchorage being used to support or suspend platforms,
and capable of supporting at leasl 5,000 lbs. (22.2 kN)
per us6r attached, or be designed, installed, and used as
part of a complete PFAS, which maintains a sfety fac{or
of at least two, and is superuisd by a qualified person.

WARNI NG: Da not altet or intentionally
nisue this equipment. Use caution when using
around moving nachinery, electrical hazards,
chenical hazards, and sharp edges-

WARNI NG: Consult your doctor it there is
reason to doubt your fitness to safely absorb the
shock from a fall arrest. Age and frtne# seriously
affect a wofuer's ability to withstand falls. Pregnant
women or minors must not use PRO|ECTA energy
absorbing lanyards.

BEFORE EACH USE of this equipment, €refully inspe€t
it to assure that it is in good working condition. Check for
wear or damage. Fn$re hardware is present and secure,
and is not distort€d. En$re sef-locking snap hooks or
€rabiners work properly. Insp€ct rope or webbing lor wear,
ats, burns, fray€d edgs, breaks, or other damage. Do nol
use if inspedion reveals an unsafe mndition.

PLAN your fall protedion system before starting
your work. Take into consideration fadors lhat affed
your sfety bofore, during, and after a falf. Consider
the following when planning your system:

ANCHORAGE: Select a rigid anchorage point that is €pable
of supporting the required loads. The anchorage location
must be crefully seled€d to redue possible free fall and
swing fall hazards and to avoid striking an objed during a
fall. The andlorage should be g€nerally level (horizontal)
to prevent the @nneclor from sliding down an incline
when in us, which could caus€ serious iniury to the user

FREE FALL: tursonal fall arrest syst€ms must be rigged
such that ths potential fre fall is never greattr than
6 feet (1.83 m). Avoid working above your ilchorage
level to avoid an increas€d free fsll distane.

FALL ARREST FORCES: The assembled fall arrest
system must ksep fall arrest forces below 1,800
lbs. {8 kN) when used wilh a lull body harness.

FALL CLEARANCE: Should a fall occu( there must be
sufficient ciearance in the fall area to arrest lhe fall before
striking the ground or other objecl. Energy absrbffi
can extend the fall arrest distance by up to 42 inchss
( I 07 crn). Figure 3 shows how to eslimate fall dearance
distanc€ when using an energy absorbing lanyard or energy
absorber subsystem. Oiher fadors may influence the
required clearance distances. fur example, using an energy
absorbing lanyard or energy absorber with a rope grab (fall
arrestor) may require additional dearane due to stretch in
the lifeline or sliding of the rope grab on the lifaline during
fall arrest. Some full body harness models in@rporate
a slidlng (positional) O-ring in the back as the fall arrest
attachment. Movemffil of this D-ring during fall arrest €n
indease the fall dearance distan€ required. Us €ution
when assmbling sys{em components that muld a€i to
extend the fall arrest distanm (and therefore fall deffine
required). Refer lo manufacturer's instructions for
each part of the system for more information on fall
clearance.

SWI NG FALLS: See Figure 4. $ving falls omr when
the anchorage point is not diredly above the point
where a fall ocqlrs. The force of striking an object in a
swing fall may cause serious injury or death. Minimize
swing falls by working as close to the anchorage point as
pos$ble. Do not permit a siling fall if injury 6uld omn
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l f  the connecting element that a snap hook
(shown) or €rabiner attaches to is undersized or
irregular in shape, a situation could occur where
the connecting element applies a force to the
gate of the snap hook or carabinel This force
may cause the gate (ol either a solf-locking or
a non-locking snap hook) to open, allowing the
snap hook or catabiner to disengage from the
connecting point.

1. Force is 2. Tho gate 3. The gate
applied to the presses against opens allowing
snap hook. the connecting the snap hook

ring. to stip off.
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SHARP EDGES: Avoid will be in contact with, or abrade
against, unprotected sharp edges. Do not loop lanyard
around small diameter strudural members. lf working
with this equipmst near sharp edges is unavoidable,
protoclion against fltting must be provid€d by using a
hoavy pad on other means over the exposed sharp edge.

RESCUE: Should a fall oru[ the us€r (employer) must
have a resqJe plan and the ability to implemenl it.

AFTER A FALL: Lanyards with integral energy
absorbers, or sergy absorber components whicfl
have been subjecied to the lorces of arresting a fall
must be removed from servica and destroved.

WARNI NG: Read and foilow manufacturet's
instructions for associated equipnent (full
body harness, rope grcb, etc.) used in yout fall
pratection 6ystem.

I MPARTANT: For speciat (custom) versions
of this product, foliow the instructions herein. lf
included, see supplement for additional instructions

MAKI NG CONNECTI ONS: See Figure 5 for hook
oDsration. Do not use hooks or connectors that wil l
not completely close over the atlachment object.
For these situations, use a tie-off adaptor or other
anchorage connector to allow a com patible connection.
Do not t i6 knols of any type in lanyards, and do not
hook a lanyard back into itself (choker style). Snap
hooks and c€rabiners must not bo connocted to gach
other Do nol attach snap hooks to web loops.

GONNECTI NG TO ANCHORAGE OR ANCHORAGE
CONNECTOR: See Figure 6. Always connect
the energy absorber end of the lanyard to the
body support (harness). Connect the lanyard
end to the anchotage or anchorage connectof,

100% Tie Off Lanyard Considarations: Commonly
known as 100% t ie-of f ,  "y ' type, twin leg,  or
double lanyards, these energy absorbing lanyards
€n be used to provide continuous fall protection
while moving. With one lanya.d leg attached, the
worker can move to a new location. Atlach the
unused lanyard lsg and disconnect attachsd leg. This
procedure is repeated unti l new location is reached.
Other practices that must bs followed in order to use a
100% tie-ofi type lanyard safely include:

The energy absorber portion of the lanyard m ust
be connected to the dorsal D-ring only. Use only
the snap hook (or other connector provided) to
attach the energy absorber portion directly to the
harness dorsal D-ring- See Figures 7 and 8. Do not
connect the energy absorber to the anchorage.
See Figure 9. Do not attach the unused leg of the
lanyard back to the harness at any localion unless
a specially designed lanyard retainer is provided
for this purpose. Connection of both lanyard legs
to separate anchorage points is acceptable, See
Figure 10. Never connsct more than one person
to a "Y typ€ lanyard ai a time. Do not allow any
lanyard to pass under arms or legs during use.

WARNI NG: This styte of tanyard uses hig,
strength webbing and a special carcbiner that has
a high strength gate. Do not tie back other lanyard
types.

ATTACHI NG A D'RI NG TI E-BACK LANYARD: SeE
Figure 12. Race the tie-back lanyard over the anchoring
slrudure. Ensure the lanyard is not twisted. Adjust the
floating D-ring e it hangs below the andDring *ructure.
Atbdr the lanlard sd hook to the flctlng D-ring. Make
sure the @nneding hook or €rabiner doss mmpletely
and locks.

CONNECTI NG TO THE BODY SUPPORT: Conned the
energy absorbing lanyard or energy absorbor to the D-ring
on lhe back between the shouldefs (dorsal D-ring) on a full
body harness. Conned so the energy absorber portion of
the lanyard is on the harness side.

Attaching a Lanyard with Web Loops: See Figure 13.
I nsert the energy absorbing lanyard web loop through
the harness web loop or D-ring. Inseft the opposite
end of the energy absorbing lanyard through the
lanyard web loop. Rrll the attached energy absorbing
lanyard through the lanyard web loop to seure it.

I nssrt lanyard wab loop through
web loop or D-ring on harness

Harngss web
loop or D-ring

Web loop on
Energy
Absorbing
Lanyaro

I nsert opposite end of lanyard
through the lanyard web loop

Rrll the lanyard through the
connecting web loop to secure

CONNECTI NG TO A ROPE GRAB (FALL ARRESTOR}:
Connec{ the lanyard end (vs. the energy absorber end) to
the rope grab. Attaching a @mponent style energy aberber
to a rope grab is not recommended, with the exeption of a
"dired-coupling' between a rope grab and a harness. Some
rope grabs may be supplied with a permanantly attached
energy aberbing lanyard. For these cas€s, us of an
additional energy absorbtr is not re@mmended, En*re the
length of the energy absorber or energy aberbing lanyard
does not exeed the rope grab manufaclurer's
recommended maximum @nneclion length (3 feet or 91-44
crn maximum per ANS| 2359.1, 2 feet or 60.96 m
maimum per GSA2259.2: 1 Oass AD).

@NNECTI NG TO SELF RETRACTI NG U FEI-I NE:
FROTECTA does not reommend mnnec{ing an energy
aberbing lanyard or energy absorber @mponent to a slf
retrading lifeline. Special appli€tions do exist whsrs it may
be permissible. Contac{ CAPITAL SAFETY if considoring
@nneding an energy absorbing lanyard to a self retrading
lifeline. Aft€r use, return the lanyard for deaning or storage
as described.

It is the regponsibility of all usrs of this equipment to
understand th& instruc{ions. and to b€ trained in the
correct installation, use, and inspection of this €quipment.
Thss€ individuals must be ilare of the consequencos ot
improper installation or use of this equipment. This user
manual is not a substitute tor a @mprehensive training
program. Training must be provided on a periodic basis to
rore p{oficieocy of the uffi

I MPORTANT: Training must be condueted
without exposing the trainee to a fall hazard.
Training should be rcpeated an a periodic basis.

B€fore Eadr Use, visually inspect per steps listed. The
lanyard must be insp€c1ed by a competent persn* olher
than the usr at least annually. Record the results of €cfl
formal inspection onto the inspedion and maintenance log.

'@npdent persp,n: Nt indivdud knawl$@E
d a manufadurcfs r@mnendatbns. ingruclions
and manufadur& @nponents who is @pable of
idehtryingexiging and pt€didilE hazarctsin the prowr
sf'edion, u* and naintqan8 of fall prctef'ion.

Energy
Absorber
Attached
to Dorsal
D-r ing

Do not allow
gate to contact

1n:n:r"s" \

Inmrrect Attachm ent Correct Attachment

Connection to tie-back
lanyard.

hoper lmproper
Connection Connection

ATTACHI NG A Tl E-BACK IANYARD: When using a
PROTECTA tie-back lanyard, wrap lhe lanytrd around
an appropriata andror, then oped ths gato of the
carabiner and pass tho lanyard through lhe carabiosr.
See Figure 1 1. Ths lanyard may make mor€ than one
wrap tround the ancho[ but the lanyard may only be
passed through the carabiner once. Make sure the
lanyard is captured and the gat€ doses complelely.
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I MPORTANT: lf the eneryy absorbing
laftyaft or energy absorber component has
been subjeded to fall affest or impact forces, it
nust be imnediately removed from service and
de6trcyed.

I MPORTANT: Atreme working conditions
(harsh environment, prolonged use, etc.) nay
require increasing the frequency of inspections.

I fiSPECTI Oil STEPS: I nspect energy absorbing
lanyard or energy absorber component hsrdware
(snap hooks, adjusters, swages, thimbles, atc.).
These items must not be damaged, broken, distorted,
or have any sharp edges, burrs, cracks, worn parts,
or corrosion. Ensure the conneeting hooks work
properly. Hook gates must move freely and lock upon
closing. Ensure ad.iusters (if present) work properly.

lnspoct the energy absorbing lanyard or anergy
absorber component per the following as appli€ble:

WEBBI NG AND STI TCHI NG: The webbing material
must be Fee of ftayed, cut, or broken fibers. Check fur
tears, abrasions, mold, burns, or discoloration, etc. The
webbing must be free of knots, ex@ssive $iling. heavy
paint buildup, and rust staining. Ched( for chemic€l or heat
damage indicated by brown, discolored, or brittle areas.
Check for ultraviolet damage indicat€d by diseloration and
the presence of splinters or slivers on th€ webbing $rface.
All of the above faclors are known to reduce w€bbing
strengih. Damagsd or questionable webbing should be
redaced, Insp€d stikhing fur pulled or cut stjtches. Brckfl
$itches may be an indi€tion tha energy absrbing lanyard
or energy absorbsr component has been impact losded
and must be removed from service. Sea Figure 14.

I nspod rope for con€ntrated wear Material m usl be free
of frayed strands, broken yarns, ctrts, abrasions, burns, and
discoloraiion. The rope must be free of knots, excessive
soiling, paint build-up, and rust Saining. Rope splices
must be tight, with five full tuck, and thimbles must
be held firmv ry $e sdice, check for chemiGl or heat
damage; indicatsd by bro^,n, dimlored, or brittle arffis.
Check for ultraviolst damage; indi€ted by dis@loration
and splint€rg and sliv€rs along the rope ilrfae. All of
the above factors ars known to reduce rope strength.
Damaged or questionable rope should be replaced.

Wl RE ROPE: lnsped entire length of the wire rope.
Always wgar protedive gloves when inspecfing wire rope.
I nsped for broken wires by passing €ble through gloved
hands, flexing it every ftw inches to expose breaks.
Brcken wires en be removed by bending the wire back
and forth ptrallel io the rope length. Do not attempt to
pull wires oul of rope. Remove the energy ab$rbing
lanyard from s€rvice immediately and destroy if there
are six or more r€ndomly dbtributed broken wifes in
one lay, or three or more broken wires in one strand in
one lay. A "lay' of wire rope is the length of wire rope
that it takes tor a sirand (the larger grilps of wires) to
complete one revolution or twist along the rope. Remove
the energy absorbing lanyard from service immediatdy
and destroy if there are any broken wires within 'l incfi of
the metal compression dsves (sages) at either end of
the assmbly. The wire rope should be free of corrosion.

ENERGY ABSORBI NG COMPONENT: Inspecl energy
absorber to determine if it has been adivated. There
should be no evidence of elongation. See Figure 1 4.
Ensute energy abgorber cover is seqjre and not torn
or damaged- Or the PRO Stretcfrn Lanyard modals,
the lanyard webbing will tear out to reveal the warning
on the impact indicator label. See Fage 4 for label
illustration. All labels should be prffint and fully legible.

The labels on pages three €nd four must be securely
attached to the lanyard and must be fully legible.

Equipment offered by CARTAL SAFETY is warranted
against factory defects in workmanship and
materials for a pariod of two years from the date of
installation or use by the owner, provided that this
period shall not exceed two years from the date of
shipmsnt. Upon notice in writ ing, CABTAL SAFETY
will promptly repair or replace all defeclive it6ms.
CAPITAL SAFETY reserves the right to in6pect any
defective item returned to its plant bafore making
a repair or replacement. This warranty do€s not
cover equipment damages resulting from abuse,
damage in lransii, or other damage beyond lhe
control of CAPI TAL SAFETY This warranty applies
only to original purchaser and is applimbls to our
products in l ieu of all other warranties expressed
or implied.

The following
inspection itsm8
are indicstions
the snerqy
absorber has
be3n subjeded
to impact
loading and has
been activated.

Measured
l€ngth is
more than
6 incheg
(15.24
m) longsr
than length "rmarked gn Torn

Webbinglabel

Opan
End or
Ripped
Out
stitch-
in9

Insped each system smponent or subsysiem
Der associated manufacturer's instruclions.

Record the inspedion date and results onto the inspedion
and mdnlenane log found on Page 4 of this manual.

lf inspstion roveals an unsafe condition, remove
unit from srui€ imm€diately and destroy, or
@ntad €n authoriz€d servie €nter for repain

N OTE: onty IAHTAL SAFETY ot parties
authorized in writing may make repairs to thiE
equipment.

Oean lanyard with water and a mild detergent solution.
Wipe off hardware with a dean, dry doft, and hang to air
dry. Do not force dry with heat. lf you have any questions
regarding cleaning of this equipment, or require more
information, coniad CAPITAL SAFETY An ex@sive
buildup of did, paint, etc., may prevent the lanyard from
working properly, and in sevse €ses degrade the webbing
or rope lo a point where it has b@me w€kened and
should be removed from servie. lf you have any questions
@ncorning the mdition of your lsnytrd, or have any dtubt
about putting it into seruic, contad CAPI TAL SAFETY

Additional maintenance and sruicing proedures
(replacament parts) must be @mpleted by a fadory
authorized servi@ @nter Authorization must be

Label Lo€tions

in writing. Do not disassemble the unit. See the
lnspedion soction for inspeclion frequency.

Store the lanyard in a cool, dry, dean environment
out of dired sunlight. Avoid areas where chemi€l
vaporc may exist. Thoroughly inspect the lanyard or
sergy absofber component after €xtended s{orage.

" Additional model numbers may appear on the next
printing of these instructions.

'Add 'C' to the end of the number for CSA approvsd
models.
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FROTEqrA onergy Ssorbing
lanyards may be construded of one
or a combination ot the follcnYing
matsrids:

lanyard Leg

1-in- pdyostorweb, 1 in- and
1 3'/4-in. Ko\rlaf w&, 112-in-
dismeter nylon rope, 1 3/8-in.
tubular polysd6rweb, 1 15/16-in.
tubular polyosls web, 1/4-in. coet€d
gdvanizsd or stainlegs stod c$le.

Connectors hrged st6el, incJnickd/cfi rom ium
plated, f-in. nylon web loops.

Shoc*
Absorber

1 3/4-in. nylon or polyeger wob,
1-in. polyosterw€b.

Maximum Arrest force 90o lbs (4 kN)

Parformance Maximum Eongdion 42 incfieg
(1.1 m)

A817531
A817532
A817534
A817535
A817536
A817537
A817538
A817539
ACz7900
AE5761 0
4e57612
AEs7620
4E57630
AE57640
AEs7700
AEs7701
4E57702
AE57800
AEs7801
AE57802
AEs7830
AEs7831
AEs7631
'1330030
1 330096
1 330097
1330101
1330120
1330140
1330160
1330161
1330180
1 330200
1 340040
1340051
1 340060
I 340080

3401 01
340121
340141

1340161
1340180
3401 81

t340142
l 340200
1340220
1340221
1340222
t340223
t344224
t340225
t344226
| 340230
t340240
I 340250
1340270
| 340401
t340402
| 340403
| 340451
t340452
t340701
t340751
| 341 007
| 341 050
| 341 052
1341101
t341125
| 342001
1342002
I 342003
134?101
1342125
1342200

342250
342275
350 1 50
350200
351 00 I
351 050
360040
360060
360080
3601 80
3601 82
360200
360401
360451

r360452
36't 050
361 051

I 361 052
361 1 01

t361125
362001
362002

1362' t  01
1362125
t362200
t362250
I385000
| 3851 01
| 3851 02
I 3851 03
I 3851 04
t385301
| 385302
t385501
| 385701

fto-Stop
Label Locations

C. G, and l .
Label H--Twin Leg models

Labels 'A' and 'B'are for ANSI models onlv
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